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WELCOME TO THOMAS DEACON ACADEMY’S AUTUMN NEWSLETTER
Season’s greetings and a warm welcome to our December newsletter.
Our dedicated staff have worked very hard to provide the very best learning experiences
and enrichment opportunities. To support these wonderful opportunities we have an
excellent team of support staff who ensure, ‘everything happens and works’! This includes
our catering team, facilities team, cleaning staff, technicians, midday supervisors, admin
teams, school shop team and receptionists to list just a few. Thank you to everyone at TDA
for ensuring we have had a great term since September.
In September, we re-focused on our Character Curriculum which provides the foundations
of the ‘TDA Way’. This comprises six pillars: Confidence, Commitment, Courtesy,
Compassion, Courage and Curiosity. These are rooted in the TDA ethos, culture, and vision
and are a key focus in our character education of ‘how we do things around here’. Our
pillars of character create the atmosphere and environment of our all-through academy,
embedded within the expectations placed on students and all staff through our core
purpose: “To ensure that each student acquires the necessary knowledge, skills and character to make a positive contribution
to society and ‘thrive’ as a global citizen”.
Our newsletter gives you an overview of the strength of Character here at TDA which exemplifies the importance of ‘doing
what is right’, and how our students rise to the opportunities presented to them. I am very proud to be the Principal here at
TDA.
When attempting to define the true meaning of Christmas, I turn to an article found in The American magazine: “To give up
one's very self - to think only of others - how to bring the greatest happiness to others - that is the true meaning of
Christmas.”
Simply put… our world needs more Compassion and I see this in what our students do now and how they are developing
character values - these are the actions that will define you!
I hope you enjoy this newsletter and celebrate with us the marvellous achievements and successes from this term. It is
amazing what we can achieve in such times of adversity. Yes, we are grappling with so much in everyday life as we continue to
deal with (the final chapter of…) Covid, but I see in our students and staff the ‘lived reality’ of Compassion and all our
character values.
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Remembrance Day honoured at TDA
We were honoured and proud to celebrate Remembrance Day on Thursday
11 November. We held a special virtual ceremony which was live-streamed
via YouTube and broadcast to over 2,500 staff and students within
classrooms, to remember those who have lost their lives in military service.
The academy’s Combined Cadet Force, led by Lt Col. Thompson, were at the
heart of our service and marched into the school carrying the wreath. At
11am, staff and students stood to observe a two-minute silence. Our
Principal Boy and Girl then read the names of the fallen and laid wreaths in
their honour.

As always, our students played a significant part in the service and showed
a great level of respect for this important event.
All students and staff had created poppies with messages of remembrance
on them, which were used to create a spectacular ‘waterfall of poppies’ in
the school’s atrium for the ceremony, similar to the Tower of London
display.

Road safety near school
We were very proud of our Junior Community
Engagement Ambassador team, who picketed to remind
parents to be safe when dropping students at school.
Their signs asked parents to follow the drive-through
system when dropping pupils off in the morning and
collecting them - and also reminded people not to do
U-turns on Queen's Gardens!
This was a great way for students to learn about
demonstrating as a group and helped to raise awareness
about road safety near school. Thank you to everyone for
helping to keep our students safe.
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Fitness fun at Escape for Year 13
Our Year 13 BTEC Sports students had a fantastic time
at a fitness session at Escape Fitness, which supported
their current sports topic.
The students are learning about different methods of
training and are designing individual training
programmes. Escape Fitness provided the opportunity
to try out various methods of training in a practical
environment with a professional personal trainer.

The students looked at the principles of progression
and overload, which is when the weight, frequency, or
number of repetitions are gradually increased. They
also had the opportunity to run through pyramid sets,
which start with lightweight and higher repetitions,
building up to a heavier weight and fewer repetitions.
Our thanks to Lucy Januszek who provided the training.

Gardening in the community for Year 9
Eight green-fingered Year 9 students
were invited to support environmental
services company Aragon, on behalf of
Peterborough City Council, to help plant
the winter flower beds around the Willow
tree in Central Park.
The team at Aragon was incredibly
impressed with our students, who
worked hard and demonstrated our
character values of confidence,
commitment and concentration while
completing their task.
Thanks to our students, Central Park has
been livened up for the winter, adding a
splash of colour for everyone visiting to
enjoy. Great work everyone!
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TDA field is helipad for Royal visitor!
It’s certainly not every day that we
experience a Royal Helicopter using
our school ground as a landing pad!
Junior pupils, senior students and
staff all watched in anticipation as
the helicopter landed at 11.50am on
20 September on our front field,
and we waited eagerly to see who
would emerge.
We were all very excited to see Her
Royal Highness Princess Anne, who
was whisked away to an
engagement in Peterborough.
Students were thrilled when HRH
gave them a wave on her departure.

*Photo courtesy of Daniel Anderson

Students raise funds for Bosnia
Two of our sixth form students made local news in September by taking on a
paintball challenge, run by humanitarian organisation Revive Darul Arquam in
Leicester, to raise funds for people in need in Bosnia.
Hannah and Maryam have raised more than £2,000 between them through
their charity work, a fantastic achievement! Both students have certainly
demonstrated our character values of commitment and
confidence.
They are keen to make a difference to those suffering in poverty in Bosnia, and
provide support to families who need food, resources and medicine.
The pair have done several fundraisers in the past, for charities including Penny
Appeal and Children of Adam.
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Students meet local artist Tony Nero
Our GCSE and A-Level Art students had the opportunity to
experience an exciting workshop with local contemporary
artist Tony Nero.
Students viewed his latest exhibition, titled Millfield Link, at
the Peterborough Museum and Art Gallery, which is
centered around the vibrant and diverse community of
Millfield in Peterborough.
Nero works in a variety of different mediums, such as
pastels, pencils, watercolour and stipple-dot drawings.
Students were also able to watch as he demonstrated
drawing techniques in a portraiture-based workshop. Our
students really enjoyed this experience, and having the
chance to meet and talk to an experienced artist about his
work.

Sailing fun with the Tall Ships Youth Trust
It was the time for the adventure of a lifetime when
ten students had the opportunity to sail a yacht on
the Solent, the strait between Great Britain and the
Isle of Wight.
The trip was a part of the Tall Ships Youth Trust
project, an organisation focused on supporting young
people living in temporary accommodation.
The voyage was a memorable experience, with the
students able to crew the Tall Ships Challenger,
handling the sails, steering the ship and working in the
galley.
The trip was a fantastic experience for the students’
confidence, and a great chance to work on their
teamwork skills too!
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Graduate visit for Year 13
In October our Year 13 students enjoyed workshops and talks from a recent
International Relations university graduate.
Students learned about what being an International Relations student was like,
were able to ask questions and could also attend drop-in sessions with the
external speaker to receive feedback on their personal statements for
university.
Year 11 students also got the opportunity to attend their own talk about
International Relations to help them with their decisions for post-16 study.

Feedback from the students about the day was extremely positive! They all
really appreciated the time and effort put in by the graduate and learned lots
about university life. We hope to host many more of these sessions in
the future.

KEY DATES
*These dates are subject to the
latest Covid-19 regulations

END OF TERM
Friday 17th December 2021

SPRING TERM BEGINS
Wednesday 5th January
2022

SPRING TERM ENDS
Friday 1st April 2022

GOODBYE!
We would like to wish good luck
to the following members of staff
who are leaving:
Ian Davison, Head of Year 9
Linda Leer, Teacher of History
Sarah Bray, Subject Leader for MFL
Jackie Price, SEND, Learning Support
and Safeguarding Support
Administrator

Zoom art experience

SOCIAL MEDIA

Our Year 10, 11 and 12 Arts
students had a Zoom call with
photorealist painter Sarah
Graham from her studio. It
was a great opportunity for
students to talk to a
practising artist and hear
about her experiences.

To keep up to date with
Thomas Deacon Academy,
please follow us on:
Facebook @TDAeducation
Twitter @TDAeducation
Instagram @tdapboro
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